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monica dodds understands the pressures that millions of middle aged americans endure
as they become caregivers to aging parents her professional work with the elderly has
exposed her to the complex medical financial and legal problems that entangle older
people her personal experience helping ailing family members has given her deep
insight into the difficulties caregivers face in dealing with these problems a
catholic guide to caring for your aging parent is a comprehensive guide for
caregivers dodds insists that faith is a fundamental part of caregiving and her
approach is deeply rooted in catholic spirituality she shows adult children how they
can love and serve their aging parents better by deepening their own spiritual lives
caregiving she says is a time of many grace filled moments dodds explains how to
properly assess the needs of a failing older person and she writes in detail about
the physical mental emotional interpersonal and spiritual dimensions of care three
extensive appendices provide checklists for assessing needs a compilation of
resources and an anthology of prayers serving as a caregiver for a family member
friend or any person takes abundant wisdom patience courage and the help of god these
scriptures or quotes reflections and prayers for each day are for those who by nature
circumstances or profession are immersed in tending to the physical emotional and or
financial needs of others nurses doctors police fire and military personnel as well
as anyone caring for a loved one will keep this prayer book close at hand to
strengthen their compassion and mercy to heal and to suffer with whomever they help
in an age where the dying are increasingly seen as a burden on society where
euthanasia is being touted by some as the moral as well as convenient choice this
guide will provide fortitude for your journey the rich tradition of the catholic
church and the wisdom of others who have been through this experience before you will
provide comfort and encouragement use this practical guide to help you see that your
fears worries and even the odd moments of humor are perfectly normal and all are part
of this process of letting go understand what resources are available through the
church find the right words to answer honest and practical questions discover the
beauty grace and even the joy that can come from departing this earth on god s time
part of the with the help of your catholic faith series from our sunday visitor
caring for the dying with the help of your catholic faith is an excellent resource
for family members friends hospice volunteers and other concerned caregivers henri
nouwen s timeless wisdom reminds us once again of the transformation that love brings
both when we allow ourselves to give love with abandon and when we allow ourselves to
receive love caregiving too often is reduced to a list of tasks doing the things that
another individual cannot do independently in six weeks of daily devotions inspired
by the words of henri nouwen and intertwined with scripture and prayer hope for
caregivers summons us away from our lists for a few moments each day and draws us to
a fresh framework for the experience of giving care outlines some of the best
practice techniques in caring for people with dementia supplemented with examples of
catholic providers already involved in undertaking innovative approaches to demential
care it is meant to act as a guide and resource to generate discussion between
management staff residents and families every caregiver s story is unique but one
thing you all have in common is that you need to be nourished to have the resilience
and compassion to tend to the needs of those you love the caregiver s companion
approaches caregiving not as a burden but as an opportunity to grow and receive
graces and blessings written by the founders of nourish for caregivers an
organization that seeks to improve the health and spiritual wellbeing of caregivers
this beautifully designed full color journal is a practical resource with encouraging
readings prayers and guided journaling to help you draw strength from your faith in a
few sacred moments each day it is a unique resource to remind you to care for
yourself as you care for others the physical financial and emotional demands of
caregiving can take an enormous toll and their high stress levels make caregivers a
population at risk the caregiver s companion provides the encouragement and spiritual
nourishment you need to persevere each day whether your role involves hands on
caregiving helping from a distance or lending emotional support to a loved one in an
assisted living facility each entry in this beautiful full color guided journal
combines prayers meditations reflection questions quotations and plenty of space for
personal journaling allowing you to capture the highs and lows of your daily
experiences this is the first comprehensive study to explore the religious self
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understanding of caregivers particularly women religious whose ministry was
manifested in public and private facilities in times of epidemics and war in railroad
and mining camp hospitals each year neonatal intensive care units nicus in the u s
and around the world help thousands of sick or premature newborns survive nicus are
committed to the ideals of family centered care which encourages shared decision
making between parents and nicu caregivers in cases of infants with conditions marked
by high mortality morbidity or great suffering family centered care affirms the right
of parents to assist in making decisions regarding aggressive treatment for their
infant often these parents difficult and intimate decisions are shaped profoundly by
their religious beliefs in light of this what precisely are the teachings of the
major world religious traditions about the status and care of the premature or sick
newborn few studies have grappled with what major religious traditions teach about
the care of the newborn or how these teachings may bear on parents decisions this
volume seeks to fill this gap providing information on religious teachings about the
newborn to the multidisciplinary teams of nicu professionals neonatologists advance
practice nurses social workers as well as to parents of nicu patients and students of
bioethics in chapters dealing with judaism catholicism denominational protestantism
evangelical protestantism african american protestantism sunni and shi a islam
hinduism buddhism navajo religion and seventh day adventism leading scholars develop
the teachings of these traditions on the status treatment and ritual accompaniments
of care of the premature or sick newborn this is an essential book that will serve as
a first resort for clinicians who need to understand the religious dynamics
influencing anyone making a difficult decision about her sick newborn geropsychology
the field of psychology concerned with the psychological behavioural biological and
social aspects of aging has developed rapidly in the past decade this clinical
casebook describes current best practice in managing complex cases involving common
mental health issues in later life by leading authorities in the field this book
offers an extensive introduction and 13 diverse essays on how world war ii the
holocaust and their aftermath affected jewish families and jewish communities with an
especially close look at the roles played by women youth and children focusing on
eastern and central europe themes explored include how jewish parents handled the
nazi threat rescue and resistance within the jewish family unit the transformation of
gender roles under duress youth s wartime and early postwar experiences postwar
reconstruction of the jewish family rehabilitation of jewish children and youth and
the role of zionism in shaping the present and future of young survivors relying on
newly available archival material and novel research in the areas of families youth
rescue resistance gender and memory this volume will be an indispensable guide to
current work on the familial and social history of the holocaust do you often
daydream and muse on how wonderful it would be for someone to regularly be attending
to your needs do you spend a large part of each day helping others to feel better
this book may challenge your old patterns of thinking but following brockman s
primary directive to take care of yourself first your life will start to transform
and your health and well being will begin to shift in a healing direction howard
brockman lcsw has written his second book this time emphasizing the importance of
self care for the legions of people supporting and taking care of others while there
are books that have been written about the challenges to professionals such as social
workers nurses and psychologists to becoming burned out brockman s book is written
also for the millions of untrained non professionals who are being recruited daily to
care for their elderly parents do you fit into either of these categories he
describes the many influences that lead to compassion fatigue and becoming infected
by the feelings of others this is all about how unconscious empathy can take
sensitive caregivers down a never ending spiral to adrenal fatigue and depression in
chapter 2 characteristics of high intensity relaters brockman describes the primary
personality of those helpers whose currency is relationship and who easily fall prey
to subtle energetic influences that erode their vital force externally referencing to
others needs first tends to be one of their traits chapter 6 prevent self sabotage is
filled with practical ways to stay focused and positive while overcoming old
repetitive and negative inner chatter confronting your tyrannizing inner critic is
never easy brockman tells you how he identifies different types of energy drainers
that use our energy to enliven themselves and deplete ours he does a good job
explaining how to create secure and persistent energetic boundaries with difficult
and demanding people and other disruptive environments this is perhaps the most
important theme woven throughout the book for the helper personality tends to not
know how to say no to requests from others learning how to establish reliable
energetic boundaries is incredibly important for protecting against the interpersonal
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hazard he refers to as psychotoxic contamination that can become cumulative over time
and generate serious long term health consequences dark and heavy energy can settle
into and invade the body to wreak havoc with one s health and emotional stability the
good news is that you can effectively create these boundaries and more importantly
learn how to sustain them amidst the ongoing demands of the people you are helping he
spends a chapter on how to use specific energy psychology techniques for emergency
self care providing fascinating case examples to illustrate how to prevent post
traumatic stress from building up to become ptsd brockman spends some time explaining
the importance of optimizing your self care by managing your chi and how plants the
natural world and flower essences can support helpers to maintain their inner balance
and overall harmony in chapter 11 making it happen from within you will discover well
described and powerful imagery techniques for manifesting positive self care outcomes
for yourself brockman then teaches you how to connect to and work with your inner
guides for reliable personal and professional guidance the power of a caregiver s
presence is highlighted in the concluding chapter discussing how being the blessing
actually creates collective coherence in the immediate caregiver s environment and
thus positively affects those who are being cared for for readers who would like to
measure and determine the degree of their own present health and well being there are
two self assessment checklists for high intensity relaters in appendix 2 that can
also be downloaded from his website dynamicenergetichealing com hiv aids political
will and hope demonstrates that the scourge of the aids flourishes within the
weaknesses of the nigerian state and in the deficiencies of socio cultural economic
and political constructs the abovementioned structures have nurtured a culture and
politics of neglect inequalities and marginalisation of disempowered and subordinated
children men and more especially women these disease prone circumstances expose human
behavioural weaknesses and the limitations in the government structures as well as
poor implementation of policies especially within the health care sector the result
is the inefficiencies insufficiencies and inadequacies in the hiv aids preventive as
well as care and support programmes it therefore makes clear that for the nigerian
state to prove itself in the present scourge of aids it would have to exert all its
political will in order to construct a proper caring responsibility as a basic
attitude for her citizenry in general and for her overwhelming hiv aids patients in
particular this is a challenge to a health care reform and an adequate caring
responsibility for people living with aids to do this effectively this book
recommends a few steps in collaboration with the jodo shu research institute jsri
when you are responsible for another person s physical needs your own needs are often
neglected after caring for her spouse who for ten years suffered from a rare
debilitating disease kay marshall strom is able to bring a voice of experience and
compassion to this important topic she shows you how to find spiritual support
maintain balanced relationships decide when caregiving at home is no longer possible
work out your financial situation understand the impact of long term caregiving on
the whole family deal with your personal losses whether you are caring for an elderly
parent a spouse an adult child or another family member or close friend strom s
stories drawn from her own and othes experiences will encourage and comfort you and
her practical ideas for how to meet your own needs for energy patience strength
wisdom peace and creativity will carry you through many difficult days winner of the
2020 ernst fraenkel prize from the wiener holocaust library jewish childhood in
kraków is the first book to tell the history of kraków in the second world war
through the lens of jewish children s experiences here children assume center stage
as historical actors whose recollections and experiences deserve to be told analyzed
and treated seriously sliwa scours archives to tell their story gleaning evidence
from the records of the german authorities polish neighbors jewish community and
family and the children themselves to explore the holocaust in german occupied poland
and in kraków in particular a microhistory of a place a people and daily life this
book plumbs the decisions and behaviors of ordinary people in extraordinary times
offering a window onto human relations and ethnic tensions in times of rampant
violence jewish childhood in kraków is an effort both to understand the past and to
reflect on the position of young people during humanitarian crises the authors have
developed the ethical imagination inviting a sense of otherness towards the
vulnerable self rebounding care for the other as a way to understand our everyday
neurotic normal tendency of small vices as the propensity and possibility for
responsibility towards the other the authors inviting the reader into troublesome
feelings such as laziness and anger bring a levinasian horizon into focus so that
even in the midst of laziness there remains the small goodness to set the self free
to care for the other meeting the demands challenges hesitation shuddering tension
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and shocks of such alterity of living otherwise father rutherford has thoroughly
revised the death of a christian his popular study to reflect the order of christian
funerals 1989 pastors educators seminarians and divinity school students will find
this a major work for study and pastoral guidance in the exercise of their ministries
with today s shifting demographics can arise tricky family issues here are tips for
therapists on how to steer clients through them as the average lifespan increases so
does the number of living generations a recipe for some potentially complex family
issues this book offers therapeutic strategies to navigate the unique dynamics and
experiences of today s aging families from the sandwich generation and caregiver
burdens to divorce bereavement and much more in grief on the road to emmaus
experienced bereavement author and facilitator beth hewett offers help for people
interested in walking with those who grieve and supporting their mourning using the
story of the bereaved disciples walking with jesus to emmaus and personal grief
vignettes this message is grounded in benedictine monastic values that emphasize love
mutuality hospitality listening prayer humility action and community this readable
guide introduces a ministry of consolation complete with facilitator skills practices
and strategies for healing to assist readers to accompany the bereaved
compassionately leading each other to hope after loss presents in depth conversations
with five quite different but highly experienced and mature psychotherapists who
bring their spirituality into their professional practice interviews reveal how these
therapists think about the relationship of their spiritual lives to their therapeutic
work and how they actually work with that understanding in clinical circumstances
their insights anticipate and address important critiques of spirituality that come
from classical psychological practice annotation copyrighted by book news inc
portland or stress values and self esteem are the central themes described and
elaborated upon in this easy to read workbook this text is the result of workshops
the authors have organized for staff from the health and human services arenas from
across the country jesus said i give you a new commandment love one another as i have
loved you so you also should love one another john 13 34 one line in the prayer of st
francis reads for it is in giving that we receive it is my belief and the intent of
this book to emphasize these two points as caregivers we are to love as jesus loves
this love is selfless and unconditional when we love like this the line from st
francis s prayer is fulfilled for us it is in giving that we receive as we grow in
jesus love we find that we not only receive but receive far more than we give i wrote
this book to assist anyone involved in any type of ministry to realize in their lives
this reciprocal nature of service to one another and have enlisted the help of others
with varied backgrounds in ministry to offer their assistance as well gain a new
perspective on the international implications of our aging population this
comprehensive book examines a broad array of international concerns in gerontology
issues in global aging addresses the implications of the rapid growth in elderly
populations in both the third world and industrialized nations including the us
israel pakistan and the uk it examines successful policy and programmatic approaches
to dealing with the practical needs of older citizens for health care pensions work
and personal care issues in global aging brings together case studies empirical
research and theoretical exploration of policies and services for the elderly around
the world it also considers the spiritual dimension of aging and the influence of
various religious and cultural beliefs on gerontology policy and practice issues in
global aging addresses urgent questions concerning the ever increasing elderly
population including what are the economic implications of the demographic shift
toward an older population who is responsible for caring for the elderly in various
cultures how can older people find economic security how does spiritual practice give
older people self esteem and a sense of personal meaning issues in global aging is an
essential source of fresh thought and useful research for gerontologists social
workers policymakers economists and ministers who work with older people issues in
nursing by specialty 2013 edition is a scholarlyeditions book that delivers timely
authoritative and comprehensive information about school nursing the editors have
built issues in nursing by specialty 2013 edition on the vast information databases
of scholarlynews you can expect the information about school nursing in this book to
be deeper than what you can access anywhere else as well as consistently reliable
authoritative informed and relevant the content of issues in nursing by specialty
2013 edition has been produced by the world s leading scientists engineers analysts
research institutions and companies all of the content is from peer reviewed sources
and all of it is written assembled and edited by the editors at scholarlyeditions and
available exclusively from us you now have a source you can cite with authority
confidence and credibility more information is available at scholarlyeditions com
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first published in 1996 routledge is an imprint of taylor francis an informa company
drawing on his more than twenty years as a practicing physical therapist author kevin
lockette has compiled an unparalleled resource for home caregivers a caregiver s
complete guide for safe mobility and independence in the home delivers exactly what
its title states lockette s numerous strategies and tips focus on how to offer safe
caregiving especially as it relates to the care receiver s mobility and independence
but he also gives attention to the safety of the caregiver because as he wisely notes
if a caregiver is injured it frequently results in the care receiver losing the
ability to remain in a community setting this book has easily referenced chapters on
such topics as body mechanics including principles of safe lifting guidelines for
transfers including considerations for body type and various disabilities adaptive
and assistive devices for the care receiver fall prevention and fall proofing the
home and information on types of wheelchairs he also includes detailed instructions
with illustrations on appropriate exercises for the minimally to moderately impaired
a helpful glossary is provided as are several appendices which offer important
information on various caregiver associations caregiver specific sites and numerous
connected resources cover although health equity and diversity focussed research has
begun to gain momentum there is still a paucity of research from health geographers
that explicitly explores how geographic factors such as place space scale community
and location inform multiple axes of difference such axes can include residential
location age sex gender race ethnicity culture religion socio economic status marital
status sexual orientation education level and immigration status specifically
focussing on canada s rapidly changing society which is becoming increasingly
pluralized and diverse this book examines the place health diversity intersection in
this national context health geographers are well positioned to offer a valuable
contribution to diversity focussed research because place is inextricably linked to
differential experiences of health for example access to health care and health
promoting services and resources is largely influenced by where one is physically and
socially situated within the web of diversity furthermore applying geographic
concepts like place in both the physical and social sense allows researchers to
explore multiple axes of difference simultaneously such geographic perspectives as
presented in this book offer new insights into what makes diverse people in diverse
places with access to diverse resources un healthy in different ways in canada and
beyond the authors demonstrate how u s nurses have worked throughout their history to
restore patients to health teach health promotion and participate in disease
preventing activities recounting those experiences in the nurses own words the
authors bring that history to life capturing nurses thoughts and feelings during
times of war epidemics and disasters as well as during their everyday work the book
fills a gap in the secondary literature on the history of nursing that can be useful
in these times of great social change it is a must read for every nurse in the united
states barbra mann wall phd rn faan director of the eleanor crowder bjoring center
for nursing historical inquiry university of virginia from the foreword for over four
hundred years a diverse array of nurses nurses aides midwives and public minded
citizens across the united states have attended to the healthcare of america s
equally diverse populations beginning in 1607 when the first englishmen landed in
virginia and concluding in 2016 when flint michigan was declared to be in a state of
emergency this expansive nursing history text for undergraduate and graduate nursing
programs examines the history of the nursing profession to better understand how
nursing became what it is today grounded in the premise that health care can and
should be promoted in partnership with communities to provide quality care for all
this history analyzes the resilience and innovation of nurses who provided care for
the most underprivileged populations such as slaves on southern plantations
immigrants in tenements in manhattan s lower east side and isolated populations in
rural kentucky it takes into account issues of race class and gender and the
influence of these factors on nurses and patients featuring nearly 300 photos oral
histories and case examples from varied settings in the united states and beyond the
narrative discusses major medical advances prominent leaders and grassroots movements
in nursing and ethical dilemmas that nurses faced with each change in the profession
chapters include discussion questions for class sessions as well as a list of
suggested readings key features examines the history of nursing during the last four
centuries links challenges for nurses in the past to those of present day nurses
includes oral histories case examples boxed highlights call outs discussion questions
archival sites and references covers drugs technological innovations and scientific
discovery in each era demonstrates progression toward a culture of health as
described by the robert wood johnson foundation containing more than 300 articles
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covering the alphabetical entries p sh this book also includes articles on
significant topics ranging from paul political theology and the qur an to religious
liberty salvation history and scholasticism the question of how research on
structures and outcomes in religious education can be carried out successfully is of
current interest in many countries next to the more traditional historical analytical
and more recently international comparative approaches empirical research in
religious education has been able to establish itself as a major approach to this
field moreover the contemporary discussion about comparative evaluation in schools
has raised a number of questions which also refer to religious education what
competences can pupils acquire in this subject does religious education really
support the acquisition and development of the competences aspired are there
differences in this respect between different forms of religious education or between
different approaches to teaching with contributions from eight european countries the
volume brings together approaches and research experiences that try to follow this
lead by offering new and empirically based perspectives for the future improvement of
teaching and learning in this school subject whoever is interested in improving the
practice of religious education then will not be able to bypass the question of
researching processes and outcomes an insight which also refers to a small but
growing number of studies in this field which can be identified in several countries
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A Catholic Guide to Caring for Your Aging Parent
2009-06-15

monica dodds understands the pressures that millions of middle aged americans endure
as they become caregivers to aging parents her professional work with the elderly has
exposed her to the complex medical financial and legal problems that entangle older
people her personal experience helping ailing family members has given her deep
insight into the difficulties caregivers face in dealing with these problems a
catholic guide to caring for your aging parent is a comprehensive guide for
caregivers dodds insists that faith is a fundamental part of caregiving and her
approach is deeply rooted in catholic spirituality she shows adult children how they
can love and serve their aging parents better by deepening their own spiritual lives
caregiving she says is a time of many grace filled moments dodds explains how to
properly assess the needs of a failing older person and she writes in detail about
the physical mental emotional interpersonal and spiritual dimensions of care three
extensive appendices provide checklists for assessing needs a compilation of
resources and an anthology of prayers

Daily Companion for Caregivers 2018-10-10

serving as a caregiver for a family member friend or any person takes abundant wisdom
patience courage and the help of god these scriptures or quotes reflections and
prayers for each day are for those who by nature circumstances or profession are
immersed in tending to the physical emotional and or financial needs of others nurses
doctors police fire and military personnel as well as anyone caring for a loved one
will keep this prayer book close at hand to strengthen their compassion and mercy to
heal and to suffer with whomever they help

Daily Companion for Caregivers 2018

in an age where the dying are increasingly seen as a burden on society where
euthanasia is being touted by some as the moral as well as convenient choice this
guide will provide fortitude for your journey the rich tradition of the catholic
church and the wisdom of others who have been through this experience before you will
provide comfort and encouragement use this practical guide to help you see that your
fears worries and even the odd moments of humor are perfectly normal and all are part
of this process of letting go understand what resources are available through the
church find the right words to answer honest and practical questions discover the
beauty grace and even the joy that can come from departing this earth on god s time
part of the with the help of your catholic faith series from our sunday visitor
caring for the dying with the help of your catholic faith is an excellent resource
for family members friends hospice volunteers and other concerned caregivers

Caring for the Dying with the Help of Your Catholic
Faith 2008

henri nouwen s timeless wisdom reminds us once again of the transformation that love
brings both when we allow ourselves to give love with abandon and when we allow
ourselves to receive love caregiving too often is reduced to a list of tasks doing
the things that another individual cannot do independently in six weeks of daily
devotions inspired by the words of henri nouwen and intertwined with scripture and
prayer hope for caregivers summons us away from our lists for a few moments each day
and draws us to a fresh framework for the experience of giving care

Hope for Caregivers 2022-08-16

outlines some of the best practice techniques in caring for people with dementia
supplemented with examples of catholic providers already involved in undertaking
innovative approaches to demential care it is meant to act as a guide and resource to
generate discussion between management staff residents and families
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The Care of Persons with Dementia in Catholic Aged Care
2006

every caregiver s story is unique but one thing you all have in common is that you
need to be nourished to have the resilience and compassion to tend to the needs of
those you love the caregiver s companion approaches caregiving not as a burden but as
an opportunity to grow and receive graces and blessings written by the founders of
nourish for caregivers an organization that seeks to improve the health and spiritual
wellbeing of caregivers this beautifully designed full color journal is a practical
resource with encouraging readings prayers and guided journaling to help you draw
strength from your faith in a few sacred moments each day it is a unique resource to
remind you to care for yourself as you care for others the physical financial and
emotional demands of caregiving can take an enormous toll and their high stress
levels make caregivers a population at risk the caregiver s companion provides the
encouragement and spiritual nourishment you need to persevere each day whether your
role involves hands on caregiving helping from a distance or lending emotional
support to a loved one in an assisted living facility each entry in this beautiful
full color guided journal combines prayers meditations reflection questions
quotations and plenty of space for personal journaling allowing you to capture the
highs and lows of your daily experiences

The Caregiver's Companion 2020

this is the first comprehensive study to explore the religious self understanding of
caregivers particularly women religious whose ministry was manifested in public and
private facilities in times of epidemics and war in railroad and mining camp
hospitals

Ministry and Meaning 2018-06

each year neonatal intensive care units nicus in the u s and around the world help
thousands of sick or premature newborns survive nicus are committed to the ideals of
family centered care which encourages shared decision making between parents and nicu
caregivers in cases of infants with conditions marked by high mortality morbidity or
great suffering family centered care affirms the right of parents to assist in making
decisions regarding aggressive treatment for their infant often these parents
difficult and intimate decisions are shaped profoundly by their religious beliefs in
light of this what precisely are the teachings of the major world religious
traditions about the status and care of the premature or sick newborn few studies
have grappled with what major religious traditions teach about the care of the
newborn or how these teachings may bear on parents decisions this volume seeks to
fill this gap providing information on religious teachings about the newborn to the
multidisciplinary teams of nicu professionals neonatologists advance practice nurses
social workers as well as to parents of nicu patients and students of bioethics in
chapters dealing with judaism catholicism denominational protestantism evangelical
protestantism african american protestantism sunni and shi a islam hinduism buddhism
navajo religion and seventh day adventism leading scholars develop the teachings of
these traditions on the status treatment and ritual accompaniments of care of the
premature or sick newborn this is an essential book that will serve as a first resort
for clinicians who need to understand the religious dynamics influencing anyone
making a difficult decision about her sick newborn

Religion and Ethics in the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit
2019-09-04

geropsychology the field of psychology concerned with the psychological behavioural
biological and social aspects of aging has developed rapidly in the past decade this
clinical casebook describes current best practice in managing complex cases involving
common mental health issues in later life by leading authorities in the field
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Casebook of Clinical Geropsychology 2010-09-30

this book offers an extensive introduction and 13 diverse essays on how world war ii
the holocaust and their aftermath affected jewish families and jewish communities
with an especially close look at the roles played by women youth and children
focusing on eastern and central europe themes explored include how jewish parents
handled the nazi threat rescue and resistance within the jewish family unit the
transformation of gender roles under duress youth s wartime and early postwar
experiences postwar reconstruction of the jewish family rehabilitation of jewish
children and youth and the role of zionism in shaping the present and future of young
survivors relying on newly available archival material and novel research in the
areas of families youth rescue resistance gender and memory this volume will be an
indispensable guide to current work on the familial and social history of the
holocaust

Jewish Families in Europe, 1939-Present 2017-01-03

do you often daydream and muse on how wonderful it would be for someone to regularly
be attending to your needs do you spend a large part of each day helping others to
feel better this book may challenge your old patterns of thinking but following
brockman s primary directive to take care of yourself first your life will start to
transform and your health and well being will begin to shift in a healing direction
howard brockman lcsw has written his second book this time emphasizing the importance
of self care for the legions of people supporting and taking care of others while
there are books that have been written about the challenges to professionals such as
social workers nurses and psychologists to becoming burned out brockman s book is
written also for the millions of untrained non professionals who are being recruited
daily to care for their elderly parents do you fit into either of these categories he
describes the many influences that lead to compassion fatigue and becoming infected
by the feelings of others this is all about how unconscious empathy can take
sensitive caregivers down a never ending spiral to adrenal fatigue and depression in
chapter 2 characteristics of high intensity relaters brockman describes the primary
personality of those helpers whose currency is relationship and who easily fall prey
to subtle energetic influences that erode their vital force externally referencing to
others needs first tends to be one of their traits chapter 6 prevent self sabotage is
filled with practical ways to stay focused and positive while overcoming old
repetitive and negative inner chatter confronting your tyrannizing inner critic is
never easy brockman tells you how he identifies different types of energy drainers
that use our energy to enliven themselves and deplete ours he does a good job
explaining how to create secure and persistent energetic boundaries with difficult
and demanding people and other disruptive environments this is perhaps the most
important theme woven throughout the book for the helper personality tends to not
know how to say no to requests from others learning how to establish reliable
energetic boundaries is incredibly important for protecting against the interpersonal
hazard he refers to as psychotoxic contamination that can become cumulative over time
and generate serious long term health consequences dark and heavy energy can settle
into and invade the body to wreak havoc with one s health and emotional stability the
good news is that you can effectively create these boundaries and more importantly
learn how to sustain them amidst the ongoing demands of the people you are helping he
spends a chapter on how to use specific energy psychology techniques for emergency
self care providing fascinating case examples to illustrate how to prevent post
traumatic stress from building up to become ptsd brockman spends some time explaining
the importance of optimizing your self care by managing your chi and how plants the
natural world and flower essences can support helpers to maintain their inner balance
and overall harmony in chapter 11 making it happen from within you will discover well
described and powerful imagery techniques for manifesting positive self care outcomes
for yourself brockman then teaches you how to connect to and work with your inner
guides for reliable personal and professional guidance the power of a caregiver s
presence is highlighted in the concluding chapter discussing how being the blessing
actually creates collective coherence in the immediate caregiver s environment and
thus positively affects those who are being cared for for readers who would like to
measure and determine the degree of their own present health and well being there are
two self assessment checklists for high intensity relaters in appendix 2 that can
also be downloaded from his website dynamicenergetichealing com
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Essential Self-Care for Caregivers and Helpers
2011-05-27

hiv aids political will and hope demonstrates that the scourge of the aids flourishes
within the weaknesses of the nigerian state and in the deficiencies of socio cultural
economic and political constructs the abovementioned structures have nurtured a
culture and politics of neglect inequalities and marginalisation of disempowered and
subordinated children men and more especially women these disease prone circumstances
expose human behavioural weaknesses and the limitations in the government structures
as well as poor implementation of policies especially within the health care sector
the result is the inefficiencies insufficiencies and inadequacies in the hiv aids
preventive as well as care and support programmes it therefore makes clear that for
the nigerian state to prove itself in the present scourge of aids it would have to
exert all its political will in order to construct a proper caring responsibility as
a basic attitude for her citizenry in general and for her overwhelming hiv aids
patients in particular this is a challenge to a health care reform and an adequate
caring responsibility for people living with aids to do this effectively this book
recommends a few steps

HIV/AIDS: Political Will and Hope 2012-11-27

in collaboration with the jodo shu research institute jsri

Buddhist Care for the Dying and Bereaved 2009-09-20

when you are responsible for another person s physical needs your own needs are often
neglected after caring for her spouse who for ten years suffered from a rare
debilitating disease kay marshall strom is able to bring a voice of experience and
compassion to this important topic she shows you how to find spiritual support
maintain balanced relationships decide when caregiving at home is no longer possible
work out your financial situation understand the impact of long term caregiving on
the whole family deal with your personal losses whether you are caring for an elderly
parent a spouse an adult child or another family member or close friend strom s
stories drawn from her own and othes experiences will encourage and comfort you and
her practical ideas for how to meet your own needs for energy patience strength
wisdom peace and creativity will carry you through many difficult days

A Caregiver's Survival Guide 2021-09-17

winner of the 2020 ernst fraenkel prize from the wiener holocaust library jewish
childhood in kraków is the first book to tell the history of kraków in the second
world war through the lens of jewish children s experiences here children assume
center stage as historical actors whose recollections and experiences deserve to be
told analyzed and treated seriously sliwa scours archives to tell their story
gleaning evidence from the records of the german authorities polish neighbors jewish
community and family and the children themselves to explore the holocaust in german
occupied poland and in kraków in particular a microhistory of a place a people and
daily life this book plumbs the decisions and behaviors of ordinary people in
extraordinary times offering a window onto human relations and ethnic tensions in
times of rampant violence jewish childhood in kraków is an effort both to understand
the past and to reflect on the position of young people during humanitarian crises

Jewish Childhood in Kraków 2018-12-01

the authors have developed the ethical imagination inviting a sense of otherness
towards the vulnerable self rebounding care for the other as a way to understand our
everyday neurotic normal tendency of small vices as the propensity and possibility
for responsibility towards the other the authors inviting the reader into troublesome
feelings such as laziness and anger bring a levinasian horizon into focus so that
even in the midst of laziness there remains the small goodness to set the self free
to care for the other meeting the demands challenges hesitation shuddering tension
and shocks of such alterity of living otherwise
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Vulnerable responsibility – Small vices for caregivers
2017-03-31

father rutherford has thoroughly revised the death of a christian his popular study
to reflect the order of christian funerals 1989 pastors educators seminarians and
divinity school students will find this a major work for study and pastoral guidance
in the exercise of their ministries

The Death of a Christian 2001

with today s shifting demographics can arise tricky family issues here are tips for
therapists on how to steer clients through them as the average lifespan increases so
does the number of living generations a recipe for some potentially complex family
issues this book offers therapeutic strategies to navigate the unique dynamics and
experiences of today s aging families from the sandwich generation and caregiver
burdens to divorce bereavement and much more

Resources in Education 2010-08-30

in grief on the road to emmaus experienced bereavement author and facilitator beth
hewett offers help for people interested in walking with those who grieve and
supporting their mourning using the story of the bereaved disciples walking with
jesus to emmaus and personal grief vignettes this message is grounded in benedictine
monastic values that emphasize love mutuality hospitality listening prayer humility
action and community this readable guide introduces a ministry of consolation
complete with facilitator skills practices and strategies for healing to assist
readers to accompany the bereaved compassionately leading each other to hope after
loss

Working with Aging Families: Therapeutic Solutions for
Caregivers, Spouses, & Adult Children 1987

presents in depth conversations with five quite different but highly experienced and
mature psychotherapists who bring their spirituality into their professional practice
interviews reveal how these therapists think about the relationship of their
spiritual lives to their therapeutic work and how they actually work with that
understanding in clinical circumstances their insights anticipate and address
important critiques of spirituality that come from classical psychological practice
annotation copyrighted by book news inc portland or

Aging 2023-02-15

stress values and self esteem are the central themes described and elaborated upon in
this easy to read workbook this text is the result of workshops the authors have
organized for staff from the health and human services arenas from across the country

Migrants’ (Im)mobilities in Three European Urban
Contexts 1998

jesus said i give you a new commandment love one another as i have loved you so you
also should love one another john 13 34 one line in the prayer of st francis reads
for it is in giving that we receive it is my belief and the intent of this book to
emphasize these two points as caregivers we are to love as jesus loves this love is
selfless and unconditional when we love like this the line from st francis s prayer
is fulfilled for us it is in giving that we receive as we grow in jesus love we find
that we not only receive but receive far more than we give i wrote this book to
assist anyone involved in any type of ministry to realize in their lives this
reciprocal nature of service to one another and have enlisted the help of others with
varied backgrounds in ministry to offer their assistance as well
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Grief on the Road to Emmaus 1991

gain a new perspective on the international implications of our aging population this
comprehensive book examines a broad array of international concerns in gerontology
issues in global aging addresses the implications of the rapid growth in elderly
populations in both the third world and industrialized nations including the us
israel pakistan and the uk it examines successful policy and programmatic approaches
to dealing with the practical needs of older citizens for health care pensions work
and personal care issues in global aging brings together case studies empirical
research and theoretical exploration of policies and services for the elderly around
the world it also considers the spiritual dimension of aging and the influence of
various religious and cultural beliefs on gerontology policy and practice issues in
global aging addresses urgent questions concerning the ever increasing elderly
population including what are the economic implications of the demographic shift
toward an older population who is responsible for caring for the elderly in various
cultures how can older people find economic security how does spiritual practice give
older people self esteem and a sense of personal meaning issues in global aging is an
essential source of fresh thought and useful research for gerontologists social
workers policymakers economists and ministers who work with older people

On Holy Ground 2013-08

issues in nursing by specialty 2013 edition is a scholarlyeditions book that delivers
timely authoritative and comprehensive information about school nursing the editors
have built issues in nursing by specialty 2013 edition on the vast information
databases of scholarlynews you can expect the information about school nursing in
this book to be deeper than what you can access anywhere else as well as consistently
reliable authoritative informed and relevant the content of issues in nursing by
specialty 2013 edition has been produced by the world s leading scientists engineers
analysts research institutions and companies all of the content is from peer reviewed
sources and all of it is written assembled and edited by the editors at
scholarlyeditions and available exclusively from us you now have a source you can
cite with authority confidence and credibility more information is available at
scholarlyeditions com

Care for the Caregivers 2014-03-18

first published in 1996 routledge is an imprint of taylor francis an informa company

A Caregiver?s Calling 1988

drawing on his more than twenty years as a practicing physical therapist author kevin
lockette has compiled an unparalleled resource for home caregivers a caregiver s
complete guide for safe mobility and independence in the home delivers exactly what
its title states lockette s numerous strategies and tips focus on how to offer safe
caregiving especially as it relates to the care receiver s mobility and independence
but he also gives attention to the safety of the caregiver because as he wisely notes
if a caregiver is injured it frequently results in the care receiver losing the
ability to remain in a community setting this book has easily referenced chapters on
such topics as body mechanics including principles of safe lifting guidelines for
transfers including considerations for body type and various disabilities adaptive
and assistive devices for the care receiver fall prevention and fall proofing the
home and information on types of wheelchairs he also includes detailed instructions
with illustrations on appropriate exercises for the minimally to moderately impaired
a helpful glossary is provided as are several appendices which offer important
information on various caregiver associations caregiver specific sites and numerous
connected resources cover

Issues in Global Aging 2013-05-01

although health equity and diversity focussed research has begun to gain momentum
there is still a paucity of research from health geographers that explicitly explores
how geographic factors such as place space scale community and location inform
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multiple axes of difference such axes can include residential location age sex gender
race ethnicity culture religion socio economic status marital status sexual
orientation education level and immigration status specifically focussing on canada s
rapidly changing society which is becoming increasingly pluralized and diverse this
book examines the place health diversity intersection in this national context health
geographers are well positioned to offer a valuable contribution to diversity
focussed research because place is inextricably linked to differential experiences of
health for example access to health care and health promoting services and resources
is largely influenced by where one is physically and socially situated within the web
of diversity furthermore applying geographic concepts like place in both the physical
and social sense allows researchers to explore multiple axes of difference
simultaneously such geographic perspectives as presented in this book offer new
insights into what makes diverse people in diverse places with access to diverse
resources un healthy in different ways in canada and beyond

Australian National Bibliography: 1992 1996

the authors demonstrate how u s nurses have worked throughout their history to
restore patients to health teach health promotion and participate in disease
preventing activities recounting those experiences in the nurses own words the
authors bring that history to life capturing nurses thoughts and feelings during
times of war epidemics and disasters as well as during their everyday work the book
fills a gap in the secondary literature on the history of nursing that can be useful
in these times of great social change it is a must read for every nurse in the united
states barbra mann wall phd rn faan director of the eleanor crowder bjoring center
for nursing historical inquiry university of virginia from the foreword for over four
hundred years a diverse array of nurses nurses aides midwives and public minded
citizens across the united states have attended to the healthcare of america s
equally diverse populations beginning in 1607 when the first englishmen landed in
virginia and concluding in 2016 when flint michigan was declared to be in a state of
emergency this expansive nursing history text for undergraduate and graduate nursing
programs examines the history of the nursing profession to better understand how
nursing became what it is today grounded in the premise that health care can and
should be promoted in partnership with communities to provide quality care for all
this history analyzes the resilience and innovation of nurses who provided care for
the most underprivileged populations such as slaves on southern plantations
immigrants in tenements in manhattan s lower east side and isolated populations in
rural kentucky it takes into account issues of race class and gender and the
influence of these factors on nurses and patients featuring nearly 300 photos oral
histories and case examples from varied settings in the united states and beyond the
narrative discusses major medical advances prominent leaders and grassroots movements
in nursing and ethical dilemmas that nurses faced with each change in the profession
chapters include discussion questions for class sessions as well as a list of
suggested readings key features examines the history of nursing during the last four
centuries links challenges for nurses in the past to those of present day nurses
includes oral histories case examples boxed highlights call outs discussion questions
archival sites and references covers drugs technological innovations and scientific
discovery in each era demonstrates progression toward a culture of health as
described by the robert wood johnson foundation

Issues in Nursing by Specialty: 2013 Edition 1999

containing more than 300 articles covering the alphabetical entries p sh this book
also includes articles on significant topics ranging from paul political theology and
the qur an to religious liberty salvation history and scholasticism

Clinical Practice with Caregivers of Dementia Patients
1996

the question of how research on structures and outcomes in religious education can be
carried out successfully is of current interest in many countries next to the more
traditional historical analytical and more recently international comparative
approaches empirical research in religious education has been able to establish
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itself as a major approach to this field moreover the contemporary discussion about
comparative evaluation in schools has raised a number of questions which also refer
to religious education what competences can pupils acquire in this subject does
religious education really support the acquisition and development of the competences
aspired are there differences in this respect between different forms of religious
education or between different approaches to teaching with contributions from eight
european countries the volume brings together approaches and research experiences
that try to follow this lead by offering new and empirically based perspectives for
the future improvement of teaching and learning in this school subject whoever is
interested in improving the practice of religious education then will not be able to
bypass the question of researching processes and outcomes an insight which also
refers to a small but growing number of studies in this field which can be identified
in several countries

Time 2011-01-17

The Road to an Aging Policy for the 21st Century
2016-06-03

A Caregiver's Complete Guide for Safe Mobility and
Independence in the Home 2017-08-28

Place, Health, and Diversity 1999

History of Professional Nursing in the United States
2000

The Encyclopedia of Christianity 1993

Origins 1990-10

HIV/AIDS Prevention 2017

HIV/AIDS Prevention Newsletter

Researching Religious Education: Classroom Processes and
Outcomes
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